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The media const±ute an extremely:important set of

nonformal learning environments for, Ameridan children,. -Most
important among them ie_of\ourse.television, Lesser (1970)
estimated that, by'the'age.of 18, the average. limericAn,child
w±11 harCspent more of his or her life.watching television
than in Any other single activity but sleep, In the face of.
this overwhelming presence, radio has.bden,almost forgotten,

1, The impetus for the present project-was the-4esire of the
Pacifica Foundationthe_umbrella organization for five
listener-sponsored-redio stations (Los Angeles; Berkeley,
Houston, New York, Washington), to develop-children's radio
programming as an alternative to television,

.

As their planning and pilot program 'development got
started, Pacitica wanted to stimulate research that would,
.explore the strengths of radio as a learning.tool, This
.seemed like an important and interesting area ofresearch at a
time when complaints abdut television were rife, These
complaints. were not.only about-content (e,g, Liebert, Neale,
and Davidson,' 1973; Liebeft, Davidson, And Neal.q, 1977), but
also .about the medium itself (e.g., qhotason, .1956; Himmelweit,
Oppenheimr andVance, 1958; Schramm, Lyles. and Parkerl% 1961.;
Newsweek, 1977; Singer and Sirlier, 1979). Most pertinent to
our research was the complaint that, overall, television
encourages..Passive mental processes (e,g., Carnegie
Commiision, 1979), and lessens creativity (Stern, 1973) and,
imaginative play\(Singer and Singer2,1976; Calderia, Singer
and .Singer, 1978)'.- (Although it is clear' from the. Singers's
work (Singlr and Sinker., 19764 Singer; 197.8) that a program
whose content focuses specifically on imaginative play can
have a positive effect, especially when mediated by ap adult,
.the.fXndings being referred to'here concerning the negdtiie
impaCt of TV on imatinative play are general ones, based on
average viewing habits..)

On the other hand"; there.has,betn speculation ,extending-
over a period of 50, years that radio may serve as 'a. stimuaus
fOr,imagination'(Palmerl..19261.Merrrisett,, 1976; Carnegie ,-
Commision, 1979). .For example, MQrrisett (1976) states:
"Since radio-depends solely-on sound it may be able to provide

, a stimulus to the imagination that is difficult:or.ibppssible
far television ". 20)' Thus, one of radio's special:
strengths could lie,in its abiliq'tostimulate magination.'
Yet, before our study, thezhypoth6Sis.thateadio stimulates
imaginative processes more than TV hddlwith one exception,.
never,4been'empiridally.tested, Thief exception, .referred, to in
the-Carnegie Cotthission Repprt.(197*9)-i. -is' 'a study by, `Forsythe-
(1970 docuMenting.the.experjende of WHA-AM HAnd'WHA=TV-, which

°'shifted,thATeoductiOn an" instructional paintinuseries for
'childrenf'frod-televiiion'to radio,: 'It' was Mound that when
instructed- by teleVision,,childean.attempted to imitate What-.
they say-on-the crven; but when taught by radio,, .they were,-'
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stimulated. to use their'own,imaginationa. Further
investigation of the impact of-Tad-io .on imagination was one of

6 the major,goals Of,the proposed-research.' '

,

'Pacificalainterest in developing children's radio gave
this goal practical edUcational impOrtance,'as' well as
theoretidal signfficandeQ Indeeh there appeared to be more
general interest' in the radio i1.d4ptry concerning radio's j

value in atimuiating,imagination, Ohio State University has
r_given its prestigious communications ,award to' a childrenl's,

radio drama series-in which dramas are stopped before the end
and:children_phOne.,in td-lcontributetheir-own_endinga'to,the:
'story, While the award itself showa appreciation-of the use,
of radio to stimulate active imaginal prodesses, the show's'
,popularity and ability to. elicit these phone-in respontes from
_children indicates that the hope-of using radio.in this wayid
a realistic one; :Indeed, the_eilstence and success of this
award-winning,program heightend the ecological relevance of
our method for testing 'imagination, to be described later,

gecintly , there has-been speculation that the 14-year
-dealinein the average scores, on the_Schoiastic Aptitude T4st
May stem frorilAgh media-exposure (e.g, Carnegie Commission,

On the assumption' that these teststa0 Important
akills,.ragip marwell reinforce these skills-more than.TV,-
because of its Oeater similarity to 04 print medium in which
,the tests are.glven: Like the printed word, the messages of
radio' must be verbally sei-contained; :they-cannot-ielyon the

'=idsanibflisual context -for their transmissiOn, unlike
television or naturally occurring, coPersatiOn Id?,
dr,aenfield,,1974i*son,A-9.M. ft may be that constant .

'exposure to a medium.,-TV,:in:101h-verbal ar linguistic signs-
-- are integrated witi-,yisualidnns UltiMateiy reduces 'the

attention. to- verbal adO'pr.Odudeadhildren with less
facility in'Using"arld manipulating arbitrary symbol systems,.

:
.

In-this-analysia4 the emphasis is on the°visual material
of teleVision as' iconic;' eiiemblvIng the referents that :are
portrayed,,, Thecontrast it with language as an arbitrary
system of signs, lacking any-ph/sical resemblance to their
referents. (Tp upderstand the definition nvolved, compa e
for' example pa-Photo of a'table;Cidonid symba Lwith-bb.&-ward
,ntablen[arbitrary'sl.gn]). This view of a s ilarity'betweei
print and-radio contrasts with the emphasis n print as' .

visual; under, the latter view, print has;more in:common with'
"TV than with radio,. The' implication-of our view is that-
'radio$tlike a,;printed,text_i *des thought to relY::more.ti

exclusively on the .KeOresentation'.provided try the arbitbary,
avgteM 21 :signs t44 iaylOguageSuch,rellance-is-requiradi--

4 by.the.Scpolastic:Aptitude'Test, aib# other tests and
most aspectl%of'adhOol.achievement itsW, Perhaps this skill
co4.14,0edeyeloped And reinforded,hy radio, an

1

3
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A,;I. .Preliminary support for lthi -Idealay in'findtngs
erihgoff (19/8).that children's nfOrences from: story content,,
are biased ,more on verbal material 1.ilien the story Is.presented-
by readine,a story book than when.it'is presented.by showing a'

. 'narrated video film, Nevertheless, overall, children eelied'
more On-visual sources off'' information than verbal udder both

s- presentation conditions., The use f,-:b radio rather than.
picture book condition i our research modified this balance'
much further. in the, 'dire ion of verbaIlbases for_inferende,
Thusyssed_orld.nYPOthesl. of o'ur research was_that.Tadio -' -1:.

. presentation will stimula e more verbally based inferences
than television,,even,'thbugh the verbal content:of both
resentatIonsis identical, In line with Merinioftis,Dindings
and general facts about language acquisitionAeot" Greenfield
and-Smith, 1976), this effect shodld increase wittrage '-

./

. 1

Certainly we are riot trying .to Make the case for7.the.

overall superiority of radio, This would fly in.the face:Of
common sense ant everyday experience, The, Carnegie CommisSion
.(1)979).,.furthermore,:notes a number of television'Skspecial.
strengths: it can tkethe viewer to;places'.he or*She would'
never visit inmaealty; itsooncreteness aids in establishing
defiditions; it'''can.teact about processes by clever use of- ,

-...

._slow motion or-Xast motion techniques. Rather than prove-, .
radio'd superiority, we wish to explore. the strengths. and

. -) weaknessei-of each medium with respect to the acquisition of
knowledge, of cognitive' skills, and of metacognitive -'4

strategiei tor,acqpiring,.knowledge4 'Olson and Bruner (1974)
.6onclude that each mediuk'is associated with the. unique'
pattern of,-Skills for,dealinvvith.or:thinking about the

cworld. Thus, the ultimate educational, goal of our research
wasto indicate hoW each medium can bescontributeAd the: --: ,

,

. 0,

. child's learning and delveropment;

.Cross-Media nCliMpari6Ons ''',g

c

. ,-. * ';.- , . , , ,,.
.

t At .the outset/ of pur studi, aldost no cross-media
, °research had beekdone,thvolving radip and TV. 'For,chadren-,

the one eiceptiori was atudybY Wetstode addFredlanderH.,,
comparing live, teleViise&I-ahtilaudio narration on young

S childients listanirivdOmprehenspri 0974)4 _HOweVer,,as.,_
Me"ringbff'(l97-8) pointg/Ot,-11400olgh the mode of. ? ,.,1

presentation was foundAollave:4"-signIricant- effect on .

comprehension kthe vidso.s4dreS eliditinctfie;highesA scores
and's.the audio the loWeSt), theimplicetions'of these,mieda:
differenceOara liiiiid-by the'dricharaCtdriefte tet0'e9f:the

, ,1,;videdi:.stimUld$La,AIOio*PPt Oiei,ritadgrj;sittinein a dhaii-
.

reading a story aloud ..,-.. . . :If' -
, .,. I

.

.
There-are'c,however, k-Oduple oftsdggestive:stddies,. -1 °

comParing.Vided with book presentation,
. .., ..'' i.2.'.'

:5
-...

.

,
S. kj

<
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(1977) aiii'Meringoff (1978, 1980) found that children in a
video condition make,greAte, use_ visualized action- in

. making inferences, Hence, less u e of verbal material in
response to videof a result of Me ingoff's mentioned above, is

,

compensated by increased use of iconically_predented action in
, forming inferencess

..1, .
(___.

A .
,

, Similarly, Mer ingoff's'free recall resultd indicate that
5 children in the ,video condition_recall a'ction better; children
in the picture book-condition r=ecall figurative language
,better, Again, these-differences ought to be augmented.in.the
_tiroposed restardri by tharemovalfon all visual iconic material
in a pbrelyaudio_presehtation, ._ 7 _ . . , - -.

.
. A -

A c, . . . 1
A

..
fp

. The finding about figurative lariguagcid'interesting
because it may relate to current observations about children's
declining abilities to write. In-writing, wods are used' to
create imPi-eszions'in other sense modaiitie;, especially
visioh, and figurative language is certainly useful in doing -

SD (although mainly in creative rather than scientific 6..,,

-Writing), Perhaps, then, radio exposure, to storiesocould helpI\P children develop familiarity with use' of; tigurativee language', ;
4 thus -enhancing. certain skills in both oral and written .

....

expressfon,

Meringoff.(1978 , 1980) also found that childreh in the
Ticture-book condition -used their own experience's a basis
for inference more than children in the television condition,
This finding ties in with imagination considered bebadly as
-all representational processes having no immediate external
model, Essentially, children-.used such imaginal proces es to
bring their, own experience to bear on the problem at a d,
Thi.p integration of the child's' experience also indicate more
personal.drivolvaffient with the material,

b

. But there is a negative side ofttht coin as well, In
considering the:potential effeCts of narration and film on the
transmission Of story information, the critical-differences.'
li&in both the amount pf information and the' form this

. .

'Information takes, The-film, situation is comprised of the
narration of the. story. text 'plus the addition of. film images,
yielding more t4a1.,infOrmation'. The form of this extra
information may itsilf.prOvide additiOnal aids to memory far
the content, Imagery in generalecan be a pgWerful mnemonic
Wool; Althoughthesource,of the effect Is the suject of.
recent.cOntroversy4- it'is evident that the'imageeil4ty of
verbal- material has an effecit on Memory -(Paivio arid Cdapo, :

19731 KosslWand bPeraht, 1977),- DATerential effects of
'-these media on'thildrents memory`for story Content -Might be
attributed tothe.preSence;..,or,absence of f110 Images, This
,08itive effect, of_tekayAsed-imagesshould beo'particularly,
strong' for contentaihisintrinsically visual in nature,
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The ability to gerieate inferences.abott a story might ,o

depend in pant on the knowledge resources of the child, This

ability to make,inferehcesiaboxit g story. has been' Shown to,

-improve with age (Paris-,,and Upton; 1976), and might be ertly'
due to the inpreated experience with the world, Ap example

e gmight b in inferring characterts oal or intent]. response
to an eventl.Whiah wbu d depend in' part on the Child's general
awareness of goals,-p/ n-S and agfective.responset to events,

gatheredtheough'his or her own experience, _.

A
.-,SfinliarlY, it could be expected that if a'child, is genera4y
capable pf drawing an inference, the presenbe or absence 0 .
the essential informationLis-ecrUcial.to whethef. the inference ,

actually is made, In considering the film or radio media, the
film is clearly providing more, information which might be
utilized in generating explanations fbr story events, and:-
inferenCest.than is the narration alone,

Thui, film gives-mdi'e while requiring less pf the child,
Hence, from, an educational point ofview, the.images are both

a strength and a weakneps, One implication ofthis analysis
is a develapmental'one: that 'radib vould, be more effective'
with older children and would stimulate the ue, .of their
developing,knbwledge base

*.

, .

Ztiere,are also cultural differences in knowledge bapes, .'

Differences in world experience' and knowledge may affect radio : : '. '

transmission of content more than' television by Teqdiring the ",

child to bring more background information to its -- ..

AntOrpretation, Conversely, television may be comprehensible.

aCrossa-Wide variety of experiential and cultural
ackgrounds, rn this way,'TV could be'a more demotcratic

edium, Because of thississue it was crpcial to compare ,

.:0 ildren from Aifferent SESEnd ethnic groups in their
. responses to the two media; and this

.

-

comparison Was. integral .

to °yr research,
. .

.
.

-c
-.

METHQD
.,

Use Of
,

-Stories .'

Stories were selected as the media content to be . ,

examined, because they comprise a familiar'and'effectiVe means-
oftransmitting imformation'tolchildren, Their entertainment406

. .Valuerit..compatiiple with themedia farmatt to be investigated;-'
__=-Mbst-_children-are-Iathilierwith-radio.andtelevision as
entertainment- isOdrcesm In addition to their information

-:-J --,cOntenten4 entertainment value, stories haye-been_thefoCusi,
.

---;--of'14ciiit-Lneaearc44.4nithe.arkaof children's, memory, These /
. .

investigatipnt-,indtt.eAthat:4hildren are increasinglif _ \..
/

--sentitiv&-to_zthest L:c.ure of stories, at-a fuhction of

---f_-'.,_---_-7-

\.

ag e m&

---and that 7ridXfdemoe--for the stories,Amproves(Mandler and
.

. .-

--- ___ ,
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Johnson,_1977; Stein and GlennF: 1977)...'TheXictional aspect
k

of stories, also made them suitable for the investigktion of.
... 4

-imdginal processes, .

.

.;

. f. e k.
.

4,!rv'Materia3.5

i

or
, A

.
. (:.a.

Our, studies used the'sade two storiee'-3 l'IA Storyl'A
Story," an African folk tale about the origin 'of stories

.- _
(presentedin Appendix 1), tpd "Strega Nona," (pre tented in
Appendix 2), a'sorcerer's-apprentice style;talk of-a loling

- man'slmistdventures with.awitchisemagic pasta pot, "A Stbry,

,
-A'Story" was also used by Meringoff-X1978, 1980) , pence, , ,

oottipariqon'of our radio .with Meringoffht picture boOk . 1

,,condition is.-pkssiblej .- ' "
.

. -- -.

A'variety,of, animated films avtilabje' in bath video and

selection,, The mOerialswere,sUppliest by Weston Woods"
audio cassette format were previewed before the final

Studios, Eabh story was adapt0 'from a children's "story book
and made into: .M an 'animated film in 3-/4" video cassettg
format, for playback on a TV monitor, and (2) an audio
cassette for-Olayback.on a.tape recorder, In both video and
audio versions the-stor&book's.verbal text is-largely ,

presemed, For' experimental purposes it seemed, better for ithe
narrations of the video and audio form to be identical rattier
than bighly similar, so-new dbund /tracks were made and used
for both versions of a giVen story, New Sound4trAcks also
enabled us to have t4e same:narrator for both stories,
eliminating,voice ortaccent:ps a factor, should:the two
-stories'elicit different responses (Weston'Woodel sound tracki
and cassettes had an Italian add'erit for "Strega Nona," a W_est;
African ascent formel Story, A.Story),,

The criteria for the choice of the, specific stgrles
were:

.4 A . *

1, Authenticity: The studies used authentic, pre-...existing
stories' found in p6blishevbxioks and Weston Woods'.
productions,..mainly distributed to schools, 7

(-

2, Unfamiliarity: "Strega pont" was only recently°
published De,Paola, 1975) and "A2Story, A Story"'..

. (Haler, 1970) still seemed to be 'a relatively unknojm'
1frican'story, Obnversation with 29 children in pilot
'studies revealed that none of:them was familiar with!
*.ti;ther story, '

44*

Quality: These seemed to be enjoyable stories which
would'hold children's'attention, ,Pilot stildysulijdOs
responded ell' to thear,

4,' Time: .1Botp. televiseCitIme :and audio -tapes havetn.
- 7

f.
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approximate length of19-1/12 to 10 minutes,

Sub feats and Design .

The firetlyeeris research involyed- middle -class white-,
children f4m'Iloi Angeles area-schoO.1S Children for Ohom
English wds-inlit4T first languige and those identtfiedas
learning disabled were eliminated, Oureyouriusgbjepts were in
first and second grade, our order subjects .in third and
fourth; These two groupsalso fell within the ago range of
.the 9 PM Turn On, a,rdio'show being developed, by KPFK, the
Los Angeles.Pac.ific.station, Because this show included:a
.story'eeading component, these studies provide useful -

information. about the'apantages anddisa0antages of radio as
bediuM for presenting stories .to children in the age range

of the intended audiende, -A.tota/ of 443, children 'rOi each
Social close and ethnic'group partibipated A each study, /n
each study, there were 24 children ieach age group, all of
whom were exposed to both stories, Half or the-children in
each groupl'a total of 12; were expoied to a:teilevised
.animation version of "Strega Nona" and anaudici.versionof
Story, 'A Story," The other half received the televised'
animation version of "A StorY, A Story," andthe-audio version
of "Strega.Nbna,", Withih each condition, half(6) received_
the video version first,.half the audio, In this wayl-each,
age'group was divided into four conditions, Within an age'
group, virtually equal' numbers of boys and girls_were randomly_
selected and f-andomly assigned to one of the four conditions,
Presentation'of the two'stortis was at -different sessions,
Most sessions were one week apart, .

-

Contagion effects were Minimized in two ways:
(1) children 'in each .group Nere inected'from different

4 classrooms in-eath school; '(2) children were asked not to
,discuss the experiment with, their classmates until it was
concluded,whichwas geherally successful,

;

Thi' advantages of this desigdwere several-fold, By
,

4 having each child respond to both audio and video
presentations, we contrOlgied for'individual differences., Yet
the fact.that-each child responds'to two DIEPERENT4stories
removed thi effect of repetitionyhich would be present if the
same stryviere presented twice to one child (once 4n each
format),, The Use'of two stories rather than one improves the
Potential generalizabilitp of the testiLts, shoUld the same'.
patterp of.resUlisde found across these two very different'
stories,

.

Data An'alvseS
,

Each dependent,var4ble was-analyzed wlth-two multiple
regression analyses (Pedhazur,.- 1977); One used .only ,

(
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between-subject-variables arid their interactions; theother
used within~ -sub ject.virisbles, inclUdIng interactions with- ..,

.

, 2- .

t..Vetween-subject variables, The between-subtject variables used-,',.
.

- in the analyses were age,, class, eihrlicity.,,and order of .,.:

,---,
, medium' The within- subject variables were medium,:story., and

interview .(First or second), This report,will cucentrate on ..
(...

the main effectS andim6derating interactions related,to'
medium, clasi, ethni ity, and ager These variables were >- .

-central to testing our'hypotneses,
..

s

, ..

1,_ a

'STUDY OF IMAGINATION $

,

-. .. .

. .

. Prdeedure
-

.-
,

,.,

6 .
.. . .

'

- -

The children were'individuallY"tested by the
4 exp Iimenter in 'an unused classrbom in the school,' The ;child - ..

was' seated at a table ,next to a .feiriale experimenter, alwaYt:ofexperimenter,

\1

,the same ethnic.iroup-as the ch1142' Each session; began with 'a

The' tory was introduced as followsl ,"We are going to :brief informalxanVerstion to helloi the child feeliat.ease, .

look' isten to a story, 'It'i'S called "Strega Nona"/A Story, -ik-
'Story," After .we lave heard /keen the story,, we are going- to, , ...
talk some about it," -,... Then the story was presented arce to' -. '

,,each child, Finally, .the child' was asked, to complete the .--:,c>

stdry.
.. , is

In the video presentation, the videotape of a film was -

priienteato-the child on a tilevisiOn monitor, Th4
television monitor .was located in front of the §ubject at. the : ,''''

childts eye' level, In the'audio''gtory presentation, an.audiol:,-
tape was played on a combination radio/cassetterecorder which
stood in frobt of the child, In this. way, audio.presentatiOn
of the story simulated radio, just as video presentation
simulated TV, Audio deliitery of the stori0.:approximated the

.

0, '. :', '.:

10-minute length-of the film& , ,
. .I

Both video and audio Presentations we're...stopped:just
prior to the end'of the story, Piloting-revealed that some :.

. .

children fOund the Completion of a completed' story .

incomprehensible, Therefore,."A Story, -A Story" was sopped .

after-Ahanse succeeds ih obtaining the Sky Gods' stories(see
Appendix 1), ern' "Strega Monah was stopped just-after the , -

1 / witch,.Str.ega Nona,stops the pasta,pat run amok (se Appendix .;
,run

i

. "24. . ./ . , ,
, 0 ,

.

.-L
Itaediately.. after the yideo and audio presentation, thechquestion;ild as asked by the' experimenter in an open-gndtd

to continue theistory: "Now-, I would like you to tell me a, -

. , story about what you think will happen nxt," Ill case the'
-Child did not-resp9nd, theexperimenter resorted to tneuseaf

.

l

What
./, a.,p

I , ;

12'

.
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. do you think i going to happen, now? Gan you tell me .about

it ?" etc,

Each child's story was tape." recorded and later

transcribed, The exper.identalCondition.of each story was

oded:lby number on/the back of, each transcription,

A.scoring system wad constructed and a scoring:manual

,Rrepared (See Appendix/8), :Two.independentratera learhed the

scoring method,and 87% agreement' was attained, Further

practice was then provided by.soring alltHe interviews in '

the,White, middle-class sample.twice and resolving . ,

` inconsistencies,

(It was ,originally planned tol have children also produce

picture goOlStions as an iconic visual measure of

imagination, However,. drawings would be biased by the fact .

..'het some children see the film, while others don't, The

verbil.measure is hot biased' in this way, es all chilren hear. -

. the sante audiio.content, 'Also, Ailot testing of drawing :

Conipltipps O'cduced very seeroetypic responses, Hence, thiS

-11adea'of-meaSuring idagination through drawing was abandoned,)

Coding
.

categories:

measures,dbsighed for this. study fall iht(5
'two-dateiOriest.

.

1i Original Story Content

2, .Total-story Output
. .

Originaloontent'ip 'a measure-of imagination since it

indicates' the,, abilit Oo internally generate story

---,ideas: Original material is created by the.child rather than

by the!:,-preceding media present.ation,__ ,
,.,

. .-

.
Total story output:refteets the ability of the child'

.'to fill up a blank-story canvas, Presumably, theore story
material the Child catilenerate., the'more,his:or her. 4

/ imagihation'has been.stiniulited, --,'
.---, 1

,
bur basic Coding unit was the simple propositiOnl termed

'an event,' It could be either original (nOt found in the

stimulus Story) or not, -An original, event could contain

original Characters,. settings, Jeeling, or dialogue The
production of--originai elementd-bovituted.the basic
definition of imagination used,in'the study, In addition_tcq

sbh,qualitative'varlables- summarized above,, there were some

,quantitativ#:variables: :total'tumbei- of words and number of

-re,Otitire. words, The first was a measure of total output,

te.second;of unoriginal output which did not springboard into

"'.

1'1-3

.4
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.original material, A detailed description of the coding'
system is-presented in, Appendix 3,

Our yeaWe data collection added groups of black
Middleclass, whitelq.iorking-class, and black working-class
children, .

Reepits

0 v

The following dependent Variables, were sutijected to the.
regression analysis, already described:

.

"Imaginative* Events .

Specific-Characters
Direct Dialogde
Indirect Dialogue. '.
Emotional Feelings
Time Settings
Location Settings
Imaginative Qpplity.
TotalNumber of Wqrds
Number of Words R4eating StoryA 1

.(See Appendx 3 for operational'
definitions, of.ttlesevariables)

EFFECTS-OF THE MEDIUM, As hYpothesized, radio
stimulated the imagination significantly more than did
television. This was manifest in the regression analysis in a
number of main effects, We wilI'start with our over-all
measure of imagination, number of imaginative events, The -

mean number of imaginative evente stimulated by radio
presentation was 11,30, in contrast to 9:'119, for televiiion
(FL-6,19,.p < .025, one-tailed test), Radio p?esentations not
only elicited more imaginary events, they alsd stimulated the'
production of more imaginary characters of a specific nature
(F=4,0, p < ,b5 one-tailed-tests), Television in contrast,
stimulated the production of more words repeating the stimulus
storytthan did radio, The means for the two media are 20,6
rePetitivelwords fbl'low.ing television presentations,8,17
raepe.titive wor08 following radio presentations,(F=10,73,.p <
,02,'two-tailed test), MIAs, radio tends to stimulate the
creatiot of new story material, TV to stimulate the repetition
.of pld story material',

-4

14
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The init4a1 impact of each medium presented in the '

fistinterview seemed to carry over to the other medium used...

in the second interview, In the regreision analysis, this was'
manifest in%a significant interaction between medium (TV
versus radio) and interview (first versus second) as they
affected number of'imaginative events, Hearing the first
story, in a radio, version stimulated a more imaginatiVe
reppdnse to the televdsion version of the other story
presented in the second interview, In contrast, seeing a

. televised presentatiot first reduced .imaginative response to
the radio-presentation of the other story,heard second, (See

Figure 1). A parallel Significant interaction occurred .for

imagilinative.quallty, but this will not be presented-in detail.
ThiTfinding. indicates that the set created by a given medium'

can be even more powerful thanthe immediate effects ofthe
med-ium itself, - J:,

,The effect of the medium was not, howeverthe same.in

every group, There was-a significant ethnicity-by-medium
interaction for a number of the story completion variable's,

All went in the,direction.of indicatihg that medium made.
little or no-difference in the imaginativeAresponse of black

children. Group means fat_the significant ethnicity-medium
interactions are presented in Table 1,

GROOPDIFFERENCES: First,,we shodld
mention that there are no main effects of age: imaginative

4iresponse does not show deVelopmehtallEchange'withln the age,

range studied.
L .

Class and-ethnicity, in contrast, both'had an impact on

imaginative response, Working-class children showed more
imaginative response than middle -class children white

" children more than black. These main effects of Class end
ethnicity were manifest in five separate. measures of

imagination: imaginative quality; number of imaginative
events; number of specific, original characters;.and number of

-original time zettings, Working -class and white. children
produbed longer, as well as more imaginative stories in
comparison with middle -glass and black children, Thest main
effects of class and ethnicity are presented in Table 2, with
F values and significance levels, In addition, there was one
other main effect ofethnicity going in the same directio.,
White children produced more original,' direct dialogue than

black children,' Similarly, there was one variable affected by ,

class but.nOt 4hnicity., This variable, number of
feeling states, also fit into the pattern: working-class
children produced.more original feeling states in their story

completions thandid middle-class children, The F values and
significance levels for these variables are also presented in'

Table1i,
.<

1
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There was also an interaction betwe- claSs and
ethnidityr, , The most important charatteri tic of ,interaction,
wasp that working -class ,white children wet., by' far the most

. imaginative of all the groups, This inter Cticin showed up for
61 the following story completion variaOles: -imaginative

quality, number'of'specific, original char cters, and, number
of timesettings, These interactions ate presented in Table

?,'

-

. ,

41(

1

E MO RY : ,(it

,

i .
4,/: .

0 'i 0 lk
1. This study used the same two stimu 's stories -the 'tame,

two media, ,and children. from the same sc oohs a4d classrooms,
s the iMagination study, Several aspects of memory were`
investigated; 'recall, free and aidtd; visual reconstruction;

,Page 15

and inference,

fi

Procedure
qk,

children were individually tested' -at their:schoolsv
For the first session, each child was given sufficient time to '

feel comfortable in the experimental'surroundings The two
,female experimentersintroduced tOemselves-and briefly
exblained the experimental equipment, ..When the-adult,who
remained in the room during the presentation of the story gave.
the f011owing instructions' to the child for bottOessions,

"I would like to. share a'story with you today, It'is ,

called (name of story),' T would like You to listen carefully.
because (name of Other adult)As gding to ask you about the
story later, Do you have any questions before the story
starts? Are you ready to.hear.the story ? ":

. At this point, the second adult'left the room, and then
the story was presented, At the conclusion of-the story, the
adult asked, "Did yoU like the story?" and "Did you. ever hear
ore see that story before?" After the second adult returned
to the room, the adult'whO was present for the story gave the
following instructions to the child,

"Now, I would like you to.telI-(name of second adult) as
much of the story as you can because she has not heard it
before, Thiswas a long story and no one could remember
everything from the story, But,t'I would ,like you, to tell
(name second ,adult) all you can remember, about the:story,"

..
4. _ ';i1w1mi0P%

.

''44",. The childtsl.etelling was recorded, Before ending the
-I,

recall phase, the child was pronTtsd with, "Do you remember
anything else from the story ?" The*adult who was present for

O
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. the story concluded the recall phase E.'y stating that, "You did'
\ a nice jobetelaplg (name of adult) -all yOu could
remember,, about the story,"

..... t,

N
4. The adult who was not presentjor the story?. introduced

r

the next, task 'by saying, -
,

\

"Now, I am going to .ask you some, questions about the
story,' You probably won't be ableto answer them all because
they are very hard questions and theire are no right or wrong
answerso them,- I would like youto do the beSt you can and
try- answer"

)
, ,

. -

then this adult. continued by.aiking the appropriate', quettigns while the child's answers wererecorded, These
40estions felliinto three-categories:4 aided recall, detail,
and inference, The three sets of questions are presented in
Appendices,4,-5and 6-, Appendix 7 p ents th questions for

..each story in the. actual order they wer ,present d to the
subjects,. The adult concluded" the question Olas by assuring
the child that, "You did a good job trying town wer all the
questions," .

r .

-The adult who was present far the story the introduCed.,
.the last task Kith," Now, I am going.to'show you ome pictures,
from the story, A sample picture containing major Story
character's was displayed along with "Cat you tell (name of
second adult) who is in this picture?" The adult who Was
present for the story- pointed to each figure in Itlarmand--
provided a name for the figure if necessary, Then, the adult
told, the' child, "I have some'pictUres from the story,- but they
are all mixed up, I would like you to put them in orderso
that they tell (name of second adult) the story from the
begifIning (indicating position on table) to, end (indicating,
position further along table,)" After the child had arranged
the-pictures, an option to reorder the pictures was provided
by-asking "Would you like to look them all over to see if you
have them in the order you want?"

At the end of the picture task, the child-was escorted
.back to the classroom, No indication -was given that the child
would return for' a, second session, and the child was asked
keep'each session a secret so that the other children.woula
also be surprised whep they came,

17
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Coding

Written transcripts of the audiotapes for each. session
were scored blind as to age andmedium condition,

EXPRESSIVE-LANGUAGE, Each child's retelling.;of the
story was scored for the inclusion of expressive language,
Expressive or figurative language involved sound patterns,
repetition of words, alliteration, rhymds7and4rhythmic
passages, Scorable Units,of expressive language were tallied

ti as absent or present in,recall, To be,counted a expressive,.
1 .the child had to use he\actual expressive language, a synonym

or a reasonable approximation in an expressive*manner,
References to content that was expressive in the story was
codedas "incomplete" expressiye language, Thust.utiger of
the terrible teeth" would be scored,as. expressiver.whereas
""the leopard" is not intrinsically expressive.and would be
,scored as incomplete, Interrater reliability, was 89%., .

Finally,, selection of the correct alternative..ip the
forced-choice questions was tallied as one,.

RECALL MEASURES, Recall of the story WaS also 'scored
for the total number of words, number of specific and vague.
characters,, amount of direct and indirect dialogue, number of
time settings and number of location settings, Literal
'expressions, synonyms and phrases capturing the gist'of the
story content were all scored; Vague and specific characters 'IC

4.c.orrespond to undifferentiated and differentiated characters
_respectively,,The contrast between BIG ANTFLONY specific), and
-THE BOY or EVERYONE (vague)illustrates this distinction,
Diript and indirect dialogbe correspond-to marked and unmarked
exchanges betweelharaCters, Tfietaontrast-between THE WITCH

"DON'TaTOUQH THE, POT" (direct), and THE WITCH TOLD HIM
NOT TO TOUCH THE POT '(indirect) illustrates thit distinction,
Repeated usage,of a Character, disCrete time or location was
stial counted as one, thus the number of :different times and
locations were tallied, 'Interrater:eeliability was 87%,

INFERENCE MEASURES,' .fhe,responses tcinference questions ...-
were,rec9rded:and modal responses were ta4lated, The ra

corresponding Justification or'explanation'fOr each inference
response was scored for its source of information with the
following catelites,

The "visual "" content category applied to-infoemation
only in the visual channel, It includes any action or
character description, particularly facial.expressions,
visible on the screen and not conileyed verbally, The "verbal"
content cafegory'applied.td'infdrmation only in the
soundtrack, It includes non-illustrated narration,of events
and'exCludes dialogue, *The "audia.v4sual" content category
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applied 'to information dually presented in the visual Oannel
and Apandtrack in-the video version of the story, Because
scoring was, blind to medium condition, responses to radio
presentations could be, scored as&verbal-nd audiovisual
although no visual information was available, This

distinction was retained beause content, selected for
animation maybe qualitatively different from non-visual story
content in terms of thematic importance and tranplatibility to

visual images,, Furthermore, using content.categtries removes
the ambiguity of scoring responses for children in the\ .

televised version, When information is presefted dually in
verbal and visual channels, it is impossible to assess whether
the child ascertained the information from both Channels
jointly or either one alone, Distinguishing two*,types of
content allows both a pufwely'verbal comparison and_ an

audio-visual comparison betWeen media, The few visual
responses that were scored for the audio condition were
ignored in analyses,

The justifications were:also scored for the inclusion of
uactiOn".andudialogueu from thestory, Action and dialogue
were not mutually exclusive categoriet from the visual, verbal -

and audiovisual categorization, These five categories all
assess information actually contained in the story°

.presentation.
a

In contrast, the inferredu about thd story category
applied to information that was directly related., while going

beyond the explicit story content, It includes inferences and
"-elaborations of the story, -The "outside" of category .

applied to information unrelated to,the story,. It includes
-the childls personal opinion, the child's course of action,

and general,.world knowledge;
t.44,1

Each justiTication:response was tallied in every
appropriate category., Interrater reliability wis 80&, whiCh

is exceptionally satisfactory giVen the difficulty of working
with his type of material,

PICTURE iORTING. Each child's sequential ordering Of
the 'seven pictures was compared to the correct order to yield
a'quantitative deviation .sabre The deviation scOre.was
determined by a,graphic method (Hays; 1963, p, 648) and

reflects the number of inverted pairs and. the magnitude_pf the

discrepancy, .

Besuift-
. - .

' '-EFFECTS (*.THE MEDIUM, In most respects, mem-ory. was
--equival'ent across media,, Thus, for example, there were no
-medium.dtffeeWnces in number of wprds repeating the stimulut-N-

stork:: The particular differences that did' appear,,. however,-,.,

0
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,relate to each medium,s'particularlqualities, Thus, radio'
presentations elicited more recalled direct dialogue, as
predicted (F=4e46, p <,05), Television preseitations, -in
contrast,stimulated better-reccifistruction of a story sequence
In pictures, Finally,, television presentation elicited'better
recap of visual details presented VERBALLY in the narration
of -both the radio and TV versions, but augmented by a-VISUAL-

the television version (F=51,14, p. <,001,
one-tailed). Anexample of this type of question was:

\
Did Ananse cover the wit latex gum from.

(1) top to bottom
or

(2) bottom to .top?

In terms of inferential memory, 'the content of
inferences was the same across medlar but the sources of them
were different, Radio elicited more inferences'based on audio
information (F=5,51, p5<,05, one-tailed); as well as more
inferences basedon sources outside the story (such as the
.child's own experience), This is closely related to
imaginative' response, and confirms the potency of radib

' imag nation, :Tel#vision,
basis

contrast; stimulated
. more use of act on informathion as a bassis for inference

(F=21,86, p < 001, one-tailed). Finally-, information
presented Moth verbally and visuallyin the televised stories,
stories verbally\ onlyon the radio, more frequently served as
a basis of inference after the television presentation
.(F=6.83, P <.01, one-tailed), another indication of the /

reinforcing quality of the visual image.

GROUP'DIFFERENCES. Over alli-the.pattern of group
differences consisted of .the presence of age differentes.in
the absence of'class and ethniCity differences, This pattern-
of results .held for the overallmemory measure,- thal.number
of words (F=3501, P <",0011.one-tailed)i as will as for a , `

number of more specific recall measured: number of specific
characters (F=8601, p <,001, onetailed), amount of direct 1

dialogue, (F=17,76,', p <,001, one-tailed) location settings .-
(1=23,27; P <,001, one-tailed), In all the above cases, older

/means more, There is one Variable, in addition, that shows
the effect of ethnicity and class, as well'aS=age, 'This is
number of ;added Statements, the elabonation of the story
beyond the original'stimulus,01der children do this more than
younger (F=19,9T, P <,001),toklack children more than wh4e
.(F=32,72, P<,001); In addl on, there is an interaction of
ethniCity'and class, ,such that morking'class black children
add more than-ahy other cla4S-ethnic category to their
xeCalled-stories,

In terms of inferinces, the general pattern.is to -'have

of
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.age, class,,and ethnicity effects,' Thus, older, white, end,
middle -class children use audio Information as a:basisfor
inference more than younger, black, and working class children
(age:_F:;.11,65, P <,002; ethnicity: F= 12,'g4,'

class+ F: 32,35, P<,002,all two-tailed),
,

These same.groupsimore often rely on audiovisual:sourc0
NL for referencing (age: 110;9,'n.002; capsst P<.0?,

ethnicity: F:13,44, P<,002% all

1

4' 4

DISCUSSION

Imagiihation _Study
;

at,

Our results strong ly supported the basic hypothesis that
radio stimulates imagination while television depresses it,

;' Eviddhce that radio stimulates imagination moi'e than
televisipn is manifest in the large number of story completion
reriableb for which radioLlnduced more originallMateeial than

teleision, It is further supported'bx the complemeritary,
finding that story completion folloWink a televised story

include more repetition.of the stimulus story'than those_
following a radiO story, .Evidence,fOr the 'depressing egfect
of,television vis-a-vis imagination is found in the feed that
radio elicits less imaginative response'following a television
presentatOn.of another story than,,it does before one, It' is
hard to2knom whether this influence of one medium of.Aesponse

,-to the other` stems fr:o qualities intrinsic to each mediuffi or

is mediated by a social induced set that, in the U,S6
television ,is associate0 with less mental -effort than other
media (Saj.omOn in press -

.

Thus, our findings Support the claims crf.the Singeri ,

hat ,television 'is a nese i e influence on.dhildrents
Imagination (Sing& and Si ger W77; !Singer,',1978; Singer and
Singer, in press), More s ecifically,-our finding fits into
eline's 1976) 'results where he found, that, for sixth and.
seventh graders, video presentation of a problem led tofewer

,original solutionsthan audio (or print) pusentationS,-,-
Watkins and Coulombe (1981) compared TV,' rdio, and print f

stories in'a written story completiohAask given to sixth
graders, They found, parallel td our reiults,_that radio,
elicited'more creative written narratives than televisioh.
However, print elicited the,most creative of sill'

0

Of,

,On the other'hand, Murral, Kwiatek,-and.Clarke-(no
date), using a storytelling measure Of.imaginatioh, did mot:.
find the anticipateddifferende tetween heavy and light
viewers' n the'fantasy element, However, because ofthe
pature'of their- treasures, .itmay have been difficult to

21
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.. .,-..."-- ' t'separate out_ tru- ant,asyi,:zr founts 'of, fantattic phenomena
actually seen, on ory repetition--encouraged by.,

-
.4,,r4,,

TV according to 9u? have gotten mixed in with
original storry meter "I' , .ki ' these dpposing,trends would'
have neutralized '-`eachl '"kc -i -this matking any negative effectt .,
of heavy viewing on ima k . .

. . There were differences--; i?f,:$10 veness -a-oliqss olass`-'.
and ethnic lines: workialtn54,041c.hildra,7iiere more ", I 0

inieginative. than middle Off ..iffl-dren; white, children were
more imaginative than bla : ,',Nevertheless, the positive
influence of radio held i At 1 tfle group's except the black,
where radio '.was not succesItill in elevating the .,level of
imaginative respOnse,, To our knowledge, urs is the first
st-C-.2d3t that has looked at the'impactdf4adib andtelevision un

Page 21

imagination in various subcultural groups,
°-

MemoryI Studv 4
.

,-
11.

In terms of our' initiah-ypotheses,Dthe results were
more -mixed in this study, the area. of recp11, ,overall
recall was equivalent AcrOss medias,_._ This finding: goes-

--1.against the general idea that Visual linagiry has a 'general
effect 'in .enhahcing memory' Kos aryn and ,Pomerant, 1977; _

Poivio, 1971) , 'the effects. of mediumOn ..req,all were more
radio: favored )recall of -dialogtie while television

favored ,recall of details that potild be presented visually as
well 'as. auditorily, The former finding,, accentuates

- non- - significant advantage of the book over the ., presentation in pr,ingeff!s (1978, 1980) original
stdy, We had predicteeth'at radio-would have stronger- effects
thanMeringoffis, book condition beeause the latter had -

accompan ng still pictures, 'as. well as the viral narrative 40

found in ou radio verscon, However, Char and 41eringoff
addin dio condition to' Meririgoff is baic design,'

dd not find that more dialogue yet-recalled as 'a function of
medium, -The most likely explahation..for this didbrepancy it a
developmental one Char and Meringoft had a:second grade
sample, in the ages range of our 'younger group, We found that
this group produced relatively%little dialogue
Therefore, it is, quite possibLe that a developmental inability
to produce dialogue in recalling'-'attory may have prevented,
the mediumts impact on dialogue from showing upin Char and
Meringoff is young sample.

\

Whereas Meringoff had found. that exprbssivEt language,
figured more prominently in memory after a. storybook
presentation thap after a television presentation, this did
not hold up -in Char and `Meritigoffis-later study, Indeed, they
fouPd- no medium difference's for expressive language, We found
that effect for middle-class, but not. working -class' children:
the former group recognized more'exPredsivelanguage in the -

414
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radio 'condition than *television condition, Char andiMeringofr,
however, used an exclusively iyrkink class sample,

Another conflict between the result's bf odr two studies
iA that Char and' Menigoff found that television produced,
better overall recall. than radio; whereas we found no.
differences, This could be due'to the'fact that our'measures

,otere not the 'Same, We should ex'plorethis question further by
adapting their overall measures to our *study,. °

We also found an effect of medium" on our
of memory, the picture se9uencing,task, This
of-television):paralleled Meringoff's finding
compared picture book and TV presentations,

visual measure
effect (im'favor
when// she

As for!the more interprttive aspect of memory as
measured by the inference questions, radio, like Meingoff's
pAceure book .condition, elicited more use of verbal and
out-of-story sources-of inference,, We link the use of
out-of-story material to adio's power in stimulating
imagination, for use of an out-of-story source involv0 going 44

beyond the information presentedjn the stimulus story itself,
Television's strength-vis-a-vis.inference.also replicated
Merinoff's findings in her TV-picture-bdok codparison: after
a TV story,- children more frequently based their inferences on
action information following than-after a radio story;

.0'

As for group 'differences in recall, the overall pattern
was change with age (as previoUs studies havefound--Cohen-ang
Salomorl 1979; CollinS, 1979; Meringoff,. 1980; Smith, 1981;

and WatkinS, Calliert, Huston, StefNan4 Wright, 1'980) with
similarity across class and ethnic lines.. Class and ethlicity
effects were, however, the/rule in the inference'resultsi,
Thus, cultural differences came into prominence for the :least

stimulus-bound memory task: thg explanation of inferential.
thinking, It is interesting,that on the memory tasks in. which
there are definite right.and wrong answers, there is, AO%

equivalent performance across class and ethnic lines, Thus,
in the 'transmission of factual information our study indicates,
that'the mass media of radio an :television are basically.
deMocratic, rpsstiedia in a profound as well as superfiCial
sense,' Television, however,seems soMewhat more democratic
than radio: radio did notelicit an imaginative response in
black children; nor did it elicit gre'ata recognition of
figurative language in working class children; Thus, while
television- max require less active farticipation than radio,
it is our most valuable tool for transmittinuinformatiorita
People fiorr'-lawidatvariety of backgrounds,

° DISSEMINATION OF RESULTS,
,
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Greenfieldt P, Geber,'B, Beaglesd:Roos, J14 Farrar .D.,

Page 23

and Let, I, Television, and radio experimentally
Compared: EffeciS of the medium, on.,imagination and
transmission otcontent, Paper presented to th4
Society for Research in Child Dev.gloment,.Boston,
April, 1981. (This paper was part of a sympoSium. )

'on the cognitive impact of the medium organized by,L

l .tbe,Kincipal investigator, It has now
,
beet -

. .

.

submitted to the J9urnal of Comffiunication,
,

. .

. Greenfield, 43, CognitiVe impact of the media: .

R Im6licatiods for a pluralistic- society, Invited
address, Western P,s,ychologicdt Association, Los
Angeles April 1981. .' - -

ce'

Gat, J,B,,=-Beagles-Roos, J,, Geber, B., end -Greenfield,. -.
. P.M, .Media effects on children's inferential .,

, comprehension,. Paper-presented to the Western,
Psychologica Association,. 1 Angeles,April;
1981,

Beagfei-Roos, J, and Gat, I, The specific impact of
.

radio and television on children's story
. comprehensiot, To be prpeented'at the
International CothmunibaCion ASsociation, Boston,

..
, May, 1982. -Also submitted to theiJournal of

Educdtional Research, '; I

.

The principal investigator lies .been invited to
participate in the Children's TelevisiOn Conference, March
21,26, 1982, atj_Boystown, Nebraska, and to chair_a7Sessiot on
cultural differThce# in response to The "
conferencd.is being organized by. Gavrie Salomon, Hebrew
University, Jerusalem and John Murray, Boystown, Je
Beagles-Roos is attending the. conference as,a guest,

f

The principal investigator has also been invited to
write a book about children and television for the DeveloR ng
Child series of-Harvard University. Press, A grant propasa 1, :.

,based on this project, is in the works witkthe collabora ion.-
of Sharon Maeda, the-Executive Director of Pacifica
Foundation, This%proposaf will be for a'projct of research
on the effects and-effectiveness ordocumentary,programming
for'adolesceptsdata children;.

. There willbe Continuing dissemination in thefuture.
.A monograph, to be submittedto SRCD MONOGRAPHS, basedon this -

report and giving an overview of the.total project,
tentatively planned, )

Peii"
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Effects' of the medium on imagination and'
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SUMMARY

Page' 24,

The purpose of this study was to compaee two-media--
ratio and television--with reS'peceit /to their ability to .

stimulate.qhildren's imagination and to transmit information,''

1

'. , . .

The ,research involved -a series of.studies.in, which'
children were presented with different stories in both-a radio ,
and television format, Depending on the study, children: were .

asked tobresponil withimaginative,responaes, inferences, or
story recall,- Each stUdy_involved 48...Children eciliallysdiVided

..among boys and girls, and divided into two. age groups: 6-1/2
to 8, and 9 to 10-1/2, Studied included dhildren from middle-
and working -class white families, 'middle- and working-class
blabk faMilies., The studies wete Carried out in elementary
schoolszin'the-Los Angeles area,

I

Carnegie Zomt4ision.on the F ture of'Public Broadcasting;
Public Trust, New York: Bantath, 1979.

, - I

Caldeira, Singer, J,L; and Singer,,,,D,G. Imaginary
playmates: Some relationship's"' to pre-schoolers,:
tel vision viewing, language and play- Paper
pr senttd tab- meeting of Eastern Psychological
As ociatiob, Washington, D,C,; March, 1978, .

4

Char,'C,A, and Meringoff, 1.-;'=- The role of story
it ustratidns: Children's story comprehension in
T xee Different. Media, :Tedhnical Report No. 22,
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TABLE 1

Means for Story Completion Variables Showing Two-Way Interactions Between Medium and Ethnicity\

Variable

Imaginative

Black Whit
F

fi

P*Radio TV Radio TV

4

Quality 2.0 2.4 .7.3 5.9 7.88 " .02

.4.
No. of Imaginative
Events 6.0 5.9 16.6. 13.0 5.61 .05

No. of Specific,
'Original Characters p. 0.4 0.4 1.3 0.8 9.81

No. of Original
Time Settings 0.3 0.5 1.7 1.3 8.51 .02

Total No. oi,Words 66.7_, 77.8 . 165.3 140.9 6.69 .02'

* P values inthis'tab1e are for two- t &iled tests.
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TABLE 2

Means for Story Completion Variables'Showin0Main Effects of Class or Ethnicity

41.

.
%

y
.

Variable Class Ethnicity

Middle - Working F ' P* Black White F P*.n.7

ImaginAive Quality 2.8 5.9 7.10 .02 2.2 6.6 14.38 - .002
. .

No. of Imaginative Events 6.6' 14.2 '7.63 .02 6.0 14.8 10.56 .02

No. of Specific, Original 4,
Characters ,0.3 : 1.1 12.96 . ,.002 ',0.4 1.1 , 8.40 .02 ,

No. of'Original Feelings I .0.4 0.8 13.97 .002 '--- n:s
No. of Original Time Settings 0.6 1.3 7..14' ,02 04 1.5 18.62 e002
Amount of Original
Direct Dialogue n.s. 0.3 1.1 5.33 .05'

Total No. of Words 74.9 150.5 7.05 :02 72.3 153.1' 8.05 .02

* P values in this table are for two-tailed tests.
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. TABLE 3 I i''''

r ,. N
.

2

4.

Means for Story Completion Variables Showing Two-Vay Interactions
Between Class and Ethnicity; -

f

.0-

pd. .

Variable

Imaginative' Quality

No. of Specific
Original Chazipcteis

Time Settings

zr,

Black 1 White

Middle Class ' Working Class Middle Class Working Class',
i

2.)0,

0.4
+PIC oak

P values are two-tailed.

0.4

# ' -s :

2.4 . 3.7 9.4 5:14 ' E45

0.5 cr. 3 1.8 9.81. .02

0.3 0.8 2.2 8.51 :02



APP,bmix

.STREGA NOM

In a town in Calabria, a long ante ago, thelfe lived an old lady
. . ., . .-. .

everyone called Sticga Nona, whibh meant "Graridma Witch."
k .

*40'

. Although all the people in town talked about h6r in Aspers, they
.

all-went to see. Pier if they had troubles, pecaiLse Strega Nona ,di.d

have a magic' touch. -.,,.

Ca

She'could,cure a headaches with oil and water -and a h4irpizn,.,
(

She was very good at getting rill of warts. She made potions *,

-strange and mysterious drinks- for the girls who wanted' to find,

_husbands and for the boys who wanted to find, wives. Oh, yes! Strega

Nona did Kaye a magic touch.

!kit Strega, Nona .was, getting old., and she needed,siimeone to' help her

'keep her little house. and .gaiden, so she pUt up a sign in- the. town

square. And Big Anthony,. who tied not payLdttentionl,'went to see her.

thony", said Strega .Nona, "you must sweep the house and wash the

di hes. Yak must weed,the.gardep and piCk the vegetable4.*'iou.mus_t
the goat -and milk her. Knd" you must fetch the water. For 'this,

I 1- give you three coins and a place to sleep and food to eat:"

"Oh, la," said Big. Anthony.
, _..

.. ...

"The One thing you must never db," said Strega Nona, "is 'touch the

pasta pot._I-t is very value ble and I ..don't.,let anyone__touch

"dh, si, yes," *mid Big Anthony. ..,...
And so days weht by: Big Anthony did..his worm and Strega Nona mot

with the people w1ho came to see her for he Aadacs and husbands",.
_. .

warts and wives. - .
.:

Y. , -
Big Anthony had a nice bed to sleep in next to the goat shod, and he

had food to ea. .
-' . .. ilk

-One,everting when Big'Anthony was milking the goat, he heard strega

Nona .51 i:gine s "Too:- tee- too- the-loo- t ee'i- too-tee- tee. "teet:ing in. the I

window, hn saw Strega Nona stantIthvover the pasta pot.
,

Bubble,. bubble, pasta pot'

Boil meltip some pasta, nice and hot. ,
. I'm hungr.y and it's time to 1:,p..

Rebi 1 nytr. ,.h. 116es sr t1 " +.4.11 ....... ..n i

11
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And the pasta pot bubbled and was suddenly filled with steaming hot

pasta.

"How wonderful! said Big Anthony. "That's a magic pot for sure:"

,Then Str'ega Nona Sang:
'Enough, enough, my vot of clay

Uhtil I'm hngry for another-day
r.

Nit, Big Anthony did not see Stregi Nona blow three kisses to the

magic pasta pot. Too bad.

The next day when Big Anthony went to the town square to fetch the

water, he told everyone about the pasta pot.

And naturally everyone laughed at him, because it sounded so sill

-a pot that cooked all by itself. 'A

show them! said. Big Anthony to himself. "Someday I will get

.
the Pasta pot and make.it %And they'll be sorry.

Two days later Strega Nona said to Big Anthony, "Anthony, f*Must go

over the mountain to the next town to seemy friend, Strega

Sweep the house and weed the garden. Feed the goat and' milk her

and for your lunch thereaxle dome, bread and cheese in 'the cupboard.

And remember, don't touch the pasta pot."

2

"Oh, ye-yei Strega Nona," said Big 'Anthony. But inside he was thinking,

my-chance.has come!

As soon as Strega Nona was out-of sight, Big Anthony went inside

and sans:
°Bubble, bubble, pasta pot,

Boil me 'some pasta, nice and hot.

huhgry and it's sime-to sup. .

Boil' enough pastatO fill me up. .

The pot bubbled and.boiled and began tofill.With pasta.
1

"Ahi!" said Big Anhony, and he ran to tt4town square. He. jumped

on the 'fountain and shod2ed, "everyone getpl..tes and forks and
)11,

platters and bowls. Pasta for all at Strega N house:"

I.
,

V
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11Of course eyeryve laughed, but ran- home to get forks and plate

and platters and bowls, and-sure enough, when they got-to Strega.

Nona'.s the pasta pot was so fUll it was beginnipg to overflow.'

Big Anthony was a hero!

He scooped out Pasta and filled the' plates and platters and sboWis.
/-

There was more than e-ribugh for all the townspeople. The pot was
.\\never empty.

Whemaall had' had their fill, 'Big Anthony sang:,

Enough, ehough, my pot of clay

Until'I'p hungry for another day..,*

But h4Aid not blow the three kisses! 1,

r

I

Pasta' was pRuring out of 'the pot all over the ;floor of Strega 116na6A,-
Ihouse and out of the oor, .

. :-. d Was_ coming t f h 'd :

. .
%

.
. ,

-Al

Big Anthony, rushed in, took. the pot off the floorofgrabbeft. the cover .-.

I ..

and put it on the .pot. and sat on it. But the pasta. raised _the cover .

and Big Anthony as.. well and spilled on the floor_of Strega Nona's
,

tlhouse. i
.i

,

- -' ,

*Stop!"' yelled Big An;tony.-. .
, .

But the pasta did not stop. 'It was. on its way down the road-and all -ii..,-.

.thef people_ were running to keep ahead of it.. . . .
"We must, protect our town from the pastai" slioutfd the 'mayor. "Get
mattresses,, table4 doots, anything to make a barricade.", But, the

pot kept- buUbling and the pasta kept coming!

"We are lrt," Cried the people,- "the; pasta will cover ,our town." .-
And it certainly would ha;ire, had not Strega Nona come down the road
hOme.. from her visit. She didn'etave.to look twine to know what

, I. 1happened.
. ,

She sang the magic song and"bleiE%the three kisses and with a sputter
.........

the pasta. pot stopped boiling.. !

"Oh, grazia-thank yoU" the.,.people,cr4.ed..
,..

(Stei.y.'ends-,heritortinag'418'.1,St.44Y..)) 3 8
.i.- l':.

..,... .,
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O

But then_ they turned on poior Bit, Anthony. "StrTng him up,":.the 'men

of the town - shouted. Now, ,wait," sand Strega Nona. "The punishment -/

must fit the .crime." .And she took a fork frOM a lady ,standing

and held it out to Big Anthony. "All right, Anthony, yoU wanted pasta

from my_:_magic pasta pot," Stretak-Nona said, r.ana-I want to sleep( in
.

my little bed tonight. So start eating."

And he did - poor Big Anthi,ny.
.1.

1

WNW
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APPENDA 2 C7,

'g

-A STORY A STORY" .
:

/

Many African stories, whether or npt' they are about Kwaku. Ananse the
"spider man", are called "Spider Stories." This is about how that

came to be. ,

YouHwill find may African words in this story. If you lbsten carefully
$'4, .,

you can .tello.ihat, they mean by their sounds. At times wards and phrases

are repeatedtseveral times. Africans repeat words to Inge tiler stronger.

rat eximplei:. "So small; so *mail, so s:nallr" means very, very, ,very small.

.

This story begins as dc5 Many Aftican stories:
4

V
.. .

;.'"We do not really meal we do not really mean thit what we ape about. :.

to say, isOtrUe. A Story, A 'Story; let it come, let it' go."

Once, oh small children' round my knee, there were' no stories on earth
,

to- hear. All the stories 'belonged to Nyatle, the Sky God.' HO kept them -

"
.

in a golden box, next to his Loyal stool,. 'i

. -

. .

- -.:

, . :. . 1

___Ananse the Spicier man 'wanted to buy the Sky God's-stories. So he spun
4

a web up toNhe sky,-and he climbed .pp through the clouds to see the

, Sky-G41.. i \-, _

t.:

% 0., i

i ,

, . .-_ . ..

1.1..,,... : ,- .
/

When jthe Sky 'God heard whit- Ananie wanted, he laughed;7Twec twe, twe.

The price
,

ot,my stories is that' you bring -me Osebo the leopard of-thero.

terrible teeth, "Mmbordr th!e446rnet who-stings-like-fire, and Mmoiiia

the tairy tam- men- never-see." ._
.

.
. .

Anase boyed and ansewcredi "I shall gladly pay the price."

' 'live., twe; -t0e,-"chuckled the Sky God. "How Can a weak old man like
.

yoU4,so_srnall, o small, so small, pay my fine?" - .

But A nse merely climbed dcwn to earth o 'rind thethings'thatille
.

A Sky G d ,demandeth \ -- .

:

Ananse rall along, th jungle pith-yiridir yiridi, *yiridi- till' he name
to Osebo the leafs: rd -6f-t0o-terrible-.tenth:' c.,

-, -

, t I.

.

-.-

,.

:'' . mho; Amanso," said c. leopard, "you are just i time to be my l
.

'"
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...

...

AvilinAl repliede%s for that, what will happen will happen. But. first
, .7pi:

-..
,,

let uslay the binding binding game."

'Theo.leopard. who was ,fond of games asked: "How is it played?"
,, r \

`,""With Vine creepers, explained Ananse. "I Will bind you Vy your foot

foot . TheO will untie you, and you can tie Me up."
'0- !_ - _

"Very well," growled the leopard, who planned to* eat Ananse as soon ,as

. it was his turn to bind him..
.:.

So Anange*-tked the leopard by, : :his foot, by his foot, by his foot,A5y

his foot, withwine creeper. Then he saidwi Osebo, you are ready

to'meet the Sky God:" And he hung the tied leopard in a tree in the'

jungle..
NextAnase eut'a 2=d-from a banana tree and filled a calibash.with

,water. He crept through the tall, grasses, sora,'sora, soya, till he

came to ,the nest of MmborP, the hOrnets-who-sting=like-fire.

Ananse held the bfnana leaf over his head as an umbrella. Then he

poured somt,of the' ,water in the calabash over his head; The rest he

:emptied oVer the hornet's-mest 'and criedt"Itis rainin, raining, 1

.raining.'Should.S7oU not fly into my "calabash,' so that the rain will

not tatter your Wingst"'-', .1

.

*ThabkYau;thank you,' hummed. the hornets; and they fleW into.the

calabashfoM: Ananse quickly stoppeZtthe mouth of thegourd.t.

VI

Now Mmhpra you are ready to meet the Sky God," saidAranser And he,

,

-'--.4-/ hung fhe calabash full of'hornets onto the. tree nextto the leopard:
. .

_ .

Anins&now-caived ilittlewooden doll.holding a Powlf He covered'

dOtk fromtop, to botteid.With'sticky latex gum. Then he filled

-bowl with pOunded yams. He set_the little7dollTat the.

.1.odt of a AlamPoygnttreewhere fairies like to 4nce. Ananse ried:

one end of:Oineround the 00/1's. head and, :heading ihe other in

hiebahaltiebhind a bushc'

I
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In a little while, Mmoatia the fairy-'whom-no-man-sees came dancing,

dancing, dancing, to the foot of the flamboyant tree. There she saw-

the doll holding the b9w1 of yams.

Mmoatia saids"Gum' baby, I am hungry. May I, eat some of your yarn's?"

Ananstop the "vineat th'Vine .in his hiding place, so that the, doll seMed

to nod its head. So the, fairy took the bowl from the doll and ate' all

the Pams. -
,

1,

"Thank you, Gum Baby,", said the fairy. But the doll did not answer.

"Don't y0.2 reply when I thank you ?" cried the angered fairy.

The doll did not stk..
. .

"Gum baby, I'll' slpp your cryirag place unless you answer me," shouted

the fairy, But the wooden doll remained silent. So the fairy slapped

her crying place-pa: Her hand stuck fast to the gun baby's sticky

Cheek. .1 .
.

"Let go of my 'hand, oz! I'll slai you again. " -Pa: She slapped the doll's
,

crying place with the other hand. Now the fairy was stuck \to the gum

_baby rwitthtboth hands, and she was furiou. She pushed against the doll

with her feet,, and they also stuck fast. i

-

.
..

.. ,, .

Now, -Ananse came out of hiding. "You are, ready to meet the Sky God, .

Mmoatia." And he carried' her to the tree where the leOpird and, the

.

hornets were waiting, ,
, -

.
.

w.Ananse spun. a. eb round Osebo, MmborOi AndMmoaia. Then he 'spun a,

web to the sky. He pulled his' captives behind him, -and set then down

at the ,feet of the Sky God. ..

-"Oh, NYame,"_ said Ananse., bowing 16w, There As the' price you. asked

for your stories s Osebo the leopatd-of,the-terrible -teeth. :tmborci the -

.
hornets-who-sting-like-fire, and Mmoatia the fairy-whom-men-never-see."

lipete the Sky God' called togitgter all Ithe nobles of his' cO4t and 1 . .

4w, ,
,

.

iiddresseci them in a loud voice:Itittle Ananse, :the;spiler man. has

paid ime the price I asked for my storiks.. Sid% his'prisi I command ycu:'

,

a

;

-
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ta"Eceee, Eeeee," shouted all The nohles.
d

.-I"Frog this day and zoins On to:ever," proclaimed the Sky God,,"m)3/
.

,- ? .

stories beton; to Ananse and shall becallcd "Spider Stones .
.1

4,

,r- . /

(Story, ends here. for Imagination Study.).
7. .

So Ananse took the golden bok Of sfories back to earth, to the people

of his villaze. And when he opened the b4.all the. stories scattered

VS the corners of the wOrld,Incltidinz:this one.
.$

This is my story which I have related. If it be sweet or if it be

not street. take some elsewhere, and let some come back to me.

sy

Mty

a
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' Appendix 3

.4oring M#nual.for Imagination Study

Part I The first six items (part 1) on the scoring sheet
. form six - number subject code, which must been=
tered on the tottom of the sheet after the heading
Subject Coder:

\ ;

The:sii items have been coded.as;follows:

Item 1 Sex: Female: (1)
. Male (2)

Item 2 School: Schbols are coded according to the order
in which they were visited (1), (2), or (3).

Item.' 3. Age: orades; 1 and 2, are coded .1

\ Giades 3 and 4 are coded' (2)
49 .

/tem y Media: Radio (Audio) is coded.(1)
.T.V.;(Video) is coded (2)

Item-5 Story.: "A Story, A Story" is coded (1)
."Strega No'na" is coded (2)

Item 6 Inte rview: Mach child wassOmteryiewed twice and
is coded (lifor the first 'interview and(2) for
the,second.

Part 2'

Item-7° Number of w4ds: Includes the total number of words
that make up;the story. All words, including false
starts, repetitions, imitative and sound words, are
minted. ,Words'like "qh"'or "Um" are counted only
when -they are part of dialogue or represent imitative
sciunds.. Do' not coup 'conversation with the experi-
menter norendings suah as: that's all, this is the

I can't: think of anything else.
0

Item 8 Number of stbry repetition words: Story repetition
-words are the,total-number-ot-words-wbralrePea
general plot', events, or other parts.bf the original
treatment story to watch the child hag been exposed.
Becaise story repetition is non-original and non-
imaginative it is counted only in item 7 and .'
.

I'
A I
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Story repetition must be distinguished from story
recapitulation, which.are.iords or sentences drawn
from the original story but used as springboards to

further imaginative events. Recapitulations are _

lead-ins, whereas repetitions are merely stalling .

or marking iime--nothing.comes-Of it. Story recap-
itulations neither add to nor subtract from imagi-
nagiVenedi of story, telling. 'Story recapitulation
is simply tiracketedjmarked "recap", and only Counted
as total number of words (7).

. 1 -
Examples:

, (A) When the \lady left bagain to. visit h& friend, -

'Anthony sang the song
(B) The pasta started bubbling and the pot started

.
. overflowing .

(C) Then the spagetty wrapped aro und him and pulled
him into a strange world...

In the above examples, sentences A and B are recapi-
tUlations because they lead, into a'story about the

:boys adventures in a strange world (sentence C).
HoweVer, had sentence' ,C continued on With. the ori-.

ginal plot of f-paita covering, the town and endanger-
ing people, then.sentenaes A,and B and C would have'
to be counted .as nuMberoi-iiory repetition 'words
(Item 8).

...

Prior to storing for imaginative content, the experi- '-

menter (,who presumably has a thorough knowledge of the

content of the original treatment stories) should itt

read through the childrenis,continuation stories and .- i.

,
bracket and label story repetition and story recapi-

tulation. Additionally, the experimenter Should
--,

cro4s out those words and word fragments whidh-will ,
)

.-0_

not We'qounted in the total number of words (7),

.Below atetwo stories which illustrate rules for .

.scoring storTrepetition; recapitulation, and endings..

.' -Example
V

(She'sigonne ga to her aunt)re4P.
and the clayloot. will keep into the land
(all-the people,got.some plates and forks and...

:napkins;i.and he sat,on the:pat)reP
(They'were tonne get_some'door and stuff...)-

-,-peop.e---Were-runncT9Igo_ca. .-

but they could not because it was too'far4,Way' froth'ml.

.4hatle-a1I-;-eaa-11Aak-et;
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Item (7) - Total number of words: 58,
(Including recapitulations and repetitions,
butexcluding ending)

Item'(8) - Total number of repetition words:. 24

Example, 2:

(He put all'-the stories that he got with the rest
into his web and pull them up to the god)reP
(and the box will be up.in the sun and the sun will
be turning_around)reP

. (and all the people will be saying "yeah")reP

Item (7) -'Total number of'Words: 45
Item (8),- Totalnumber of repetition wordi: .45

-.; ,

Itemr9 Imaginative event: Any proposition that introduces
elements not present in the original treatment story.
.Sentences constructed, with'coordinating, subordina- .

ting, and connecting words such as."and",,"or", -
"because", "but ",' should becounted as more than

- one.imaginary,eVent.-

E#amples of imaginary'evenis.as they typically:oCcur
in the sentence structure found in the children's .

, storieq include.the following: ,' \

She- Could utetherpas6. and, sell it.(Scoredas tiro

-..
imaginary events:)-

-' IP'
.

She could use the pastafat dinnei. (Scored as one
.imaginary event..). .,

. ., ,She told everyone .but they -would not believe' her.

..- (Scored' two events .) , ',1.
,

-She told everyone but Anthony. '(Scored as one

...

imaginaryevent.) '4=% .-
-'/ She was angry with him betause she told him not to

, touch it. Mooredas two imaginary events..)
41:^: ',RWTJE3TE have .anymbney sb he couldn't buy. the.house.

:
; ($coredas,two imaginary event4;.), . , .. ,

she-WiaiChtm not ta_teed the goat so muchAfood. -
,:. (&corell as .ode imagidary bvent:)-- "'

, ---.
',

Item:AA:1, Vague chkraCters: anc*e'newlyintroduced.and un--

%
-gfferdntlated human slid animal'petponalities and
groups.pf-pecOean4 animals. Examples: Somebody,,,

someone-elselothe-tan, the child, the animal, etc.
z

.

------The-fpliaiiing-indaginary evedts_contain_vague charaeT-__
tern: "
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Se might sell them to somebody else
He read stories to his-children
-The animals ran free inthe fbrest
She needed a Maid.to do the work

Sentences -such as "He took the stories down to the
people,'"and "Everybody startsmakinF more stories,"

'do not include vague characters because "the people"

and "eVerybodr.are not newly introduced, but refer

back to characters wheappear in the original treat-.

ment story. Tberefore, "everybody"; "they", "thew
people" are not counted.

(note that when used ;epeatedly, the newly-intioduced

vague Character should be, counted only.once.in eac0
story) .

Item 11 Specific characters:, Include newly introduced.and .
differentiated human and animal- personalitiep and
groups of people and humans. Vague'4aracters that

cAlave a modifying- adjective also fall in thit ce:teilr4.

se- gory

The following imaginative events each includeaa
specific character:.

.Tbe greedy boy flew up in .the air
She changed.him into a frog
"Ha- gave all of his stories-td,hii.best friend.

"-I They wanted him to become a.crime-fighter.

HOWever, the sentence "Strega Nona, the witch, knew

'lots of magic,!' includes two specifiCI:Characters
which are not newly iitrodiced I'd therecire'should
not counted.

(Note thitwheOused repeatedly, the newly introduced °

vague,Charactershoild1:4be counted only once -in each,

story) . -
,

. .

'.

,,. ,

Item 12.,DireCidialogue:, Included any newly.introduced sena
tence which involves.Allogue in quotat4.on Wile.
The following imaginary events are counted. as' direct

dialOgue:
.,

-,.

., .

ii, \The_witai_sajts:.____!NtmLyou-_ve_gotto clean up this

0,.,

The old says: "I'll build this village for fOu
4 f

if"you.turn me' young again:" -
',

. 0
,I.

\

..Y o.
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Item 13 Indirect dialogue: Includes any neWIy-,introdtced sen-
-tense which involves dialogue without-potation marks.

4 The following imaginary events are examples ofAndl-.
rest dialogue:0'

,

Strega Nona woul&ask Anthony 'why he'd done'that.to
the pot
They thank the lady for saving their town
Shesganne tell the guy to get lost

'Item 14 Feeling .statesa Only emotions should be olassifiefi
as a feeling state item.

.

jr"'
-

3;

4

In the following examples we have two imaginary
events but only one feeling state: "She shouted
at him and that hurt his feelings." However,
physical states such as "He'd hurt this knee," or
"He is hungry," although imaginary events, are not
counted as feeling states.

.

Examples .of feeling states include:

She was very happy
. * The town'would like his'storles

The vritcliiarFaringry with Anthony
i t

'

Item-I5 Time setting: Iteludes any story segments which depict
, "discrete timepeiods within which the story,takes- -

place: -
1

The followingimaginary events contain time settings.:

someday soon he'll come back'hoMe again :
Th stories Will be passed on in generations
He/ Stay, in the dung0o0 forever.e.
'However, the sentence ."If she-got 'tired of' the pot*'.

d she2cOuld,sell,it,'" is a conditional clause Without
.- specific'reterenc0 to 'time,- akifis not counted as '..

c'ontain'ing a time -setting. t
J : .t' , . e

. .9i
Item 16 Location setting: 0,Includes anyistory segment which * ..,.

depict discrete'locations.wiillin.which thel,A;Ory takes
ilice.

, ,

.

b -
The foliowing'imiginary eventsocofitaii.examples of

0. rlocations: J

t

.It drew him into ,a strange
They put them up.souney/here
Something - .

She migWput*the,pot in a
owe 4

, .*
O

world
like in ,City Halt or .

special place where nooneiii

4
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(Note that locdtions should be counted only the first°

time they are introduced in the story.)
'3:17 .

, . . .

Item17 Imaginar5Levents/other items: This item includes
imaginarp-events which contain within them one or

more-other,items. i -

,

I

c

-

..
Examples: .

The imaginative event "he made him into a young man,"
iscounted under item 11 (specific character), item
9 (1.magialxy'event) and item 17 (imaginary, event/ . '

,

other, iieps). :.Bbwever, "He made him Yotnipt,Main,"- ,

is counted way as an imaginary event. jli
"),--. .

z.-

Additional examples: ---I

A) And thenthe sky god got kind of angry.

B) They were, in this little hide-away.
C) They can't eat'when its dinnertime

Imaginative event A includes a feeling state (item

14), B includee.a location setting (item 16), and
C includes a time setting (item 15), and all three
are counted in item 17. 7

e

.t L.

6

: -



Appendix 4

INFERENCE :QUESTIONS

Inference Questions for A Story: A Story:

1. Charactef-affect:, 110

How did the Sky God feel when Ananse returned with the
leopard, the hornets and the fairy? i. ,.

2. Character-affect: . . ., . .

How did Ananse feel after lie had caught the hornets?
3. Character-evaluatidn:

Waq Ananse kind or mean?
,Character- intention: - ..

Why did Ananse want tobuy.the stories?
Character-attribute (mental):
Was Anknse smart or-dumb? D 5

0. Qualitative feature of Action:- .

Was spinning the web an easy job ore. har4 job?
7. Inference of distance:

4.

5.

How far away did Anansokhide from.the fairy?
8......!Character-affect:

How did the village people feel when Ananse-brought
the -stories back.to thep?

. o r . .
w a

-Th ..ansyzert each questi,,. o# will'be followed!byl"How do you
k°12 "simibw?.", or--, ptcan you tell?" as in Meringoff <1978). .

'',.
a .

Infeienceeedn
s . S7-,

a

8.

)

1. Character-iitiAi-
..

, ,.. .... .. ..s
, -.

..
.

'How*did iikAnkgOn.1 1,whbi he' told thepeop1e about
-

.
.*

.pasta pot'wouldn't

0 0, %

one 'o a Ndna:'
5.7

tbe pasta -of ail the lingbpd at
-2.- Charactef-a ect't ,;;;?." .

Mt did Big Anthony' feil,wahen
q

the
s p .

3. Character-evaluatiop:
Was Strega'Nona kind or
Charidter-intention:
Why did Big Anthony use.the p

5. Character=-attribute (mentkl):
Wks Big Anthony-smart or'd
Qualitative feature ..oaf igti
Wag stopping the magic
nob? ,

7. Inference of distance:,
How far did Strega Non

4)

to pot an easy job o r a hard
. ,

,

ve fromothe Center of town?

How did the people feel'f BigAnthLy fedthem?
, A

1

The answer to each question w
know?"-or "How can you tellrl,'aq

-
.4A-

following by "How do Tou
in Meringoff (1018). 1".
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Appendix 5

'4. -DETAIL QUESTIONS,

.

ti

Detail-Questions far A Story; A Story
The first foOrquestions were designed to assess

auditorily preSented information only.. The last three
questions were designed to assess audiovisual information.

,Ananse made a special sound
leopard. Here are the two
carefully .and then tell me w
made.

1) yid/ri, yidiri, 7

Was this the one
4

Ile bunting for the L

fferenesounds. Listen
ich one you think he

'y2) yisidi, yiridi, iridi

Was this the one

. Heee aretwo different t4tMgs Ananse might have told -
the leopard a out the game\t before they played it.
Listen carefully y and then tell me which one you think
he really said. . .

1) But first let us play the binding, binding

. ,. .

. as this the one?
t

2.),:. But first let us play the Winding,;winding,
game.

. Was this the one?
, .

t . .
, :

#
. :

t

'Ananse made a spedial sound when he crept through the .

. -.tall grasses:on his wart() the hornets.. Here are two
different sounds. Listen carefully and then tell me
which one you thinehe really made. ,

1) sola, sola, sola

2) sora, sora,-sora

What does'Ananse mean?

Did Antinse first pour water over the hornets or himself?

Did Anaige cover the doll with latex gum, from

' )-top-to-bbt o
4111*-

or 2.) bottom\ to ;top , -

What dolor box did the-Sky God `keep the stories in?

-rk

o

I t,

'
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Detail Questions for Strega Nina ,

The first four question were dedigned to assess audi-

,- torily.predglited information only. The last three queStions

.. were designed to assess audiovisual information), ,

si

What,d6es Stfega Nona mean?

ii)Strega Nona sang a song rt to pasta pot.
Listen/Carefully to these-two Affere t songs and then
tell me which one you.think ,she reall sang.

1) Boil, oil ,pasta' pot/Biabble up pasta,
nice alid hot: .

Was thiarthb.one?
, ,

- 1

) .Bubble,'bubble pasta'Pot/Boil me up some pasta,
nice and hot.

. 'Was this the ate?

-Strgga Nona sang 'alkspecial song to stop the pasta pot.
Listen carefully to these two different Songs and then ,

tell me which one you think she really sang :'

1) Enough, enough, my po*of.clay/Until
hungry,for another day

2) UntitI'm,hungry, my pot of clay/Stop, stop
until another day, r '

Big Anthony told the 'people what to bring.to Strega
Nong's.house. Listen carefully to these/two thingt
and then "tell me which one you think hb really said.'"

. ,.1 1), cups and saucers:andqcnived and forks.

Was this the one?

2) plates pd"forks'and platters* and bowls.

Was,tks.the one?

Did Strega Nona have cow-, a cat or a goat?

How could Strega Nona cure .a headaohd?,,

Why- did gig Ahtholly.gOto town after he saw .Strega Nona,
use the. pasta pot?

g

I

4

0

reb
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Appendix 6

AIDED RECALL QUESTIONS,

Aided.recall questions for Strega Nona

What could Strega.Nona cure?'

11

After Stregt Nona went to town and put up the riga, who came for the job?

'Why did Strega'Nonaigo to ,t'own at the beginning of the story?

What did Strega Nona tell Big Anthony he had to doT
(probe: What did Big Anthony have, to do Xor job?,) .

What did Strega Nona do with the magic 'pasta pOt?
(probe: What did she say to the pot?) ,

What did Big Anthony do when he was in ,town?

r-

then, what did Strega NoniteLl Big Anthony before she left hcme?Ar
(probe: What was Big Anthony suppo ed to do while Strega Nona was gone?)

What did Big Anthony do as soon Strega Nona was gone? /
,

What did Big*Anthony do -after,he -started taw pot?
° (probe: Where did he go and what di he say?)

What happened after Big Anthony told the people that he _made the PO"tk work?

After the people cane to Strega Nona's house, then what Anthony do?

Then, after the people were /fed, what happened with the pasta Pot?

How dict-Sig Anthony try to stop the pdt?
(probe: What did Big Anthony say to the pasta pot?) .

'When the pasta kept, =wing, what did the poeple do?

What did Strega Nona do first when she returned?
(probe: Bow did she stop the pot?),

What, happened after'Strega- /Nona stopped the pasta pipt?-
(probe:, What .did she.telr Big Anthony?)

Big Anthony do at the end?

10-



Aided recall questions for A Story, A Story -.

Why weren't ,there any stories. on daith?
(probe: Wbo bad,all the -stories?)

Where ciid.Ananse go, first?
(probe: Sow .did he get there?)

t>

Ee

When A.nanse reached the Sky God.--. ;hat did the Sky God.say to him?

(pro' be: What was the price of the -stories?)

How did Ananse -find, the leopard?'
...41

&V di(:e catch the leopard?
: am was the game played with the leopard?)

What did Ananse say to the. leopard when he hung the leo in a-tree? ,:.

What did Anan.se look for next? . , 0

How di Ananse Catch the hornets? .

--
be:. Where did he pour water?)

..- Then, whit did Ananse "do 1(ct the hornets?

yb3 .did Ananse catch last?

1 'lbw did. Aflame catch the.fairy? -
1 .- -;

What did ,Ananse do with the doll?
(probe: Hag did the- doll and her bead ?)--,

,,-,- -Whir haMened, when the fairy came?

* What did-the fairy say to the doll -afterer one of her had was-stuck: to theme
4611? /

,
,-,. ,the : 4:lben,' what did inanse do after he had .`'caughtirtthe, fairy? --

(Probe: Where did lie,take' the creatures he bad - captured ?)

What happened when Anahse retained to the. Sky God?.
. (probe: What -did Ananse say to the Skir..Gpd?)

. ...4- 4.

1

What happened _after Anansetthe box of stories?

".

F
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Append/ix 7

ORDEit OF qugsriop
A

Actual Ordbr of Questions for-Strega 'Nona

What does Strega Nona mean?,

What cOuld Strega. Nona tore?

HOty could. Strega Nona. cure a headache?

-Why dig_Strega Nona g o t o t o w; a t itheleginnin,g of the stor/7.
O

After Strega Nona went to town and put up the_ sign, who came'for the.
job?'

What did Strega Nona tell BigAinthony he_hati to do?
(probe: ,What did Big A,..ny have to do for his job?)

Did Strega Nona have a cow, a.` cat or a goat?

What did Strega Noni do,with the magil pasta pot?.
(probe: What did she say to the pot?)"

Strega Nona sang a special song V..) start the pasta pot. Listezicare-
frillyto these two 'different songs and then tell me which one 'you
think she really sang.

\1.3 Bail,, ton paSta pot/Bubble-up some pa.dta, a.m and hot.
Was thliethe' one?

2) Bubble, bubble past a:pot/Boit me up some pasta., nice and

Was this the.. one? 1

Was stopping the pasta an easy job or a hard job?
o How C13 you'know it was ? . I

9'

Streia Nona sang,a special song t6 stop the pasta pot. LiSten carefully ,,,,,,00'..
to these two different songs hand then, tell one which one you ,think she -

really 'sang. -\
1) Enough, enough riff pot of clay /until I'm hungry for, another

day.
Was this the one? .

1

-. :
2) Until I' hungry, my pot of clay/.Stop, stop until anotherr

w..,-

Was.--this the one? -
. , .,

-What did Big Anthony go to town 'after he- saw Strega. Nona use the pasta
pot? .

-I
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*at did,Big Anthony when5 he was in -town?.

Big Anthony told the people aboUt the pasta pot,. they laughed at

How diti he ,feel when. they laughed at hinfi.c.
<5.

EkYW do you 'mow he felt

Then what did Strega Nona tell Big Anthony before she left home? e
. .( probe: What was Big.Anthony supposed to do while,Strega Nona

was gone?)

What did Big Anthony do as soon as Strega. Nona was gone?

What did Big Anthony 'use the pasta pot?

How do you 4ow ?

. What did Big Anthony do after he started the pot?

(probe: Where did he, go and what did he say'?)
.

What' happiped after Big Anthony told the people that he made the pot

work?
,

Big Anthony,told the people what to bring to Strega %mi.'s house.

Listen carefully 'to these ,tcai things and then tell me 'which one you

think be really said.

1) cups and Saucers anirkaives and forks.
Was this 'the one?

2) plates and forks and platters and bowls.
Was this the one?

After the people care to Stre ga Nona's house, then what did Big Anthony

do?

Fk;N did the people feel 'after Big 'Anthony 'fed theta?,

Sow do you imam they felt
, ?'

-$«.
Then, after the people were 'fed, what happened' with the ,pasta pot?

-How did Big Antligny.

(probe: What

How did Big Anthony
How do yqu know he

try, to stop, the pot?

did Big Anthony say to the pasta, pot?)

feel ,,yihen,the pasta pbt wouldn't 'stop?

felt

When the pasta kept Doming,-what' did the, people do?

s4i!

How did Strega hi4.. feel when she returned and saw all of the pasta?
flow do-you knowrifie felt

What did StregaMona do firpt when she returned?

tprobe: Row did she stop the pot?) '
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.

What happened after Strip. Nona stopped the magic pasta pbt?

(probe: What did she tell Big Anthony ?)

What did Big4athony do at the end?
.

.

. i,,-:;,.. .
How far Ala Strega Nona live from the center of ,town?

32W C4Ci you Ipow;itowas .. ?

Was Strega Nona kind or mein?

Hag 4:13 you knowshe was

0

Q .A7

Was 13-1.g Anthony smart or dumb?

How do-you know he was,

Actual Orderof Opestions9 for A Story, A Story

What does Ananse mean? ,

I-:

Why weren't there any stories on earth?

(probe: Who bad all the stories ?)
.

:$
,

Why did' Ananse, the Spider nun, want to 'buy the stories from the Sky God?

How do you know that ?
4 . '

Where Ananse go first?
(prove :, ,Haw did he get there?)

Was spinning the weli -an easy job or a hard Job?

licAy do you knoiv it was

What ccaor box did/the Sky God keep the stories in?

Wheananse reached' the Sky God, what did-the Sky God say to him?*

(piobe: What was -the price of the stories ?)

'How did Ananse find the leopard ?.

Ananse Made a- special sound while hiniting4or the lebpard. Here, az* two

different sounds. Listen carefully and then tell me which one y'bolfpink

he made.

.1) yidiri, yidiri, yidiri
Was this the one? c4

,
,

1)
Was this the one7

4.
A

How'didAnanse catch 'he leopard?
(probe: How was, the game played with the leopard ?)

7

ti

,
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Here are' two different things Arlene might have told the'leopard about

the game befo :;they played it.- Listen carefully and then. tell rbe .' '

which one you he really said. " : liP,
1) But let us' play..the binding, binding game i

Was this the one?

2) But first let ufs.play the winding,' winding gine
Was this the one?. '..

What did sty to the leopird when he hung the leopard in a tree?

Who did Ananse look for next?

Ananse made a special sowed when he crept through the tall grastes on hiS

way to the hornets. Here are two different sounds. Listen carefully

then tell me which one you think he really made.

1) cola sofa cola.

2) sore sora sora

HOW did Ananse catch the hornets?

;. (probe: Where did he pour water?). .

9

Did Anause first pour water over the hornets or Irimirlf?,,

Then, what did Ananse do_ to the 'hornets"
-

Bow did Ananse feel after he hid caught the hornets?
Bow do you know that he felt ?-

+IP

Who did Ananse catch last?

ow did Manse catch the fairy?

What did Ananse do with the drill ?'

..(probe: How did the doll nod her head?)

lid Ananse cover the cioliwith latex gun from

a) top to bottom

or b) froth bottom to. top

,What :happened whey the fairy, came?

4:t
What did the fairy say tp the doll after one of her bands was stuck to
the doll? e,r)

0

Sow far assay did Ananse .fran the fairy?

Haw do_ you know it was

dide `fairy feel. after Ananse ;caught her?

do you know she felt ?' .

/
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Men,- what did Anansedo after he. had 'caught the fairy?

(probe: Where did he take the creatures he had captured?)

What happened when Ananse returned to the Sky God?
(probe: [That did Ananse `say to the Sky God?)

How did the Sky God Teel when Ananse returned with the leopard, the

hornets, and the fairy ?'

Haw do you know' he felt v,

What happened after Amuse kgatiotne bog of stories?
. 1

,Haw did the Tiillage people feel when Ananse brought the storiet back

to them?
Haw do. you Imam they felt

Was Ananse kind or mean?
lidw do you know he was ?

Was the Sky God, smart or dumb?
F097 do you know he was

e.

c
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